RESOLUTION ON ETHNIC GROUPS AND THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE

WHEREAS, there are within ALA ethnic groups* concerned about services to racial, ethnic and religious minorities, and
WHEREAS, they require bilingual, multilingual and multicultural collections and staff sensitivity to ethnic groups for adequate library service,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Executive Director of ALA transmit to the state library agencies and to ALA's chapters with the state and White House conferences our concerns for consideration to ethnic groups, and that this communication urge them to seek wide ethnic representation from the communities.

Submitted by David Cohen, Director, SRRT Ethnic Materials Task Force
CM Diodati, Chairperson, Italian American Librarians Caucus

* Asian American Librarians Caucus, Black Caucus of ALA, Chinese American Librarians Association, Italian American Librarians Caucus, Jewish American Librarians Caucus, Polish American Librarians Association, REFORMA, SRRT Chicano Task Force, LSD American Indian People, etc.